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They found that he, with.young Bla-?
ker, Schneider!s sister • and

—
a Miss

Mitchell;
*"

had gone. ,. to 'c. San, Francisco.
Early this morning.- the :quartet was
overhauled. ; Blaker and "Schneider
shortly after 2 o'clock were landed 'by'
separate routes in the' County Jail, the
young women being sent home.' \u25a0

Barnet, .with Deputy'Sheriff 'Reilly
and . Constable Thomas Carroll, yester-
day morning made a searching.inves-
tigation, over the scene of tri*e hold-up'
and . were rewarded' by finding foot-
prints along, and across. Sausal Creek
that flows, near ,,the '.old,"'county/ road.'
Follpwing:the footprint? '.;' the officers
found' them 'leading in a. .general, di-
rection,toward Schneider's home. "'After
the arrests the ,Schneider;

f
plac.e"" was

carefully searched. In' an outbuilding
the officers brought^ toflight _; wet and
soiled overalls; and shoes ,that showed
signs of , fresh mud; on ,them. These
had been hidden away 'in the wood-
work above a sub-ceiling, under which-

OAKLAND. July 24.--John Schneider,

17 .years old, whose home is ,at East
Twenty-second street, and George W.
Blaker, 19 years of age, a son' of«'bap£
tain Charles H. Blaker,. ofethe. Southern
Pacific Company -ferry-boat' Berkeley,
residing at 1221 East Twenty-first
street, have been arrested by _ Sheriff
Frank Barnet under suspicion- of be-
ing the murderous thugs who 'crushed
the skull of Thomas W. Cook with. lead
bludgeons and robbed him of $250 Sat-
urday night at Fruitvale. Cook was
on his way home from his brother's
grocery when he -was laid low. by the
highwaymen. He is still .hanging, to
life by a thread. \ . . ..-

A golf cap found by -Sheriff Barnet,
near the scene of the robbery: was -the
first clew to the possible identity of the,
robbers.

'
The cap was 5 traced .as the;

property of James Crowhurst, who was
detained yesterday at the '.County Jail.
Crowhurst readily admitted "that . he
had owned the headgear, buf. he de-;
clared itdid not fit him-so he had'glyen
it to Schneider/ Acting on that and
several other bits ofjevidence Barnet,
with a large force of :deputies, went
on the trail of Schneider. -.: : \u25a0 ..-. ;\u25a0\u25a0

,Mrs..Alice'Rutherford, who resides on
Rutherford avenue,' near the old county
road." was ."^returning' home" Saturday
night when she. saw men struggling, ln
the 5road. Tj:She was too JLar away to
recognize \u25a0;. them. This was §about 9
o'clock, the time the robbery occurred,
and' the location .was 'that' where .Cooks
senseless form was found. •

: ,The; lead- pipe- bludgeons . thkt were
found showed they, had been cut from
a •vSectioiv. of.water-pipe. Sheriff Bar-
net -found '\u25a0\u25a0'at <the ,Schneider :place a
shingler's hatchet which might have
been _iised

'
to hack, off the lengths of

pipe whiclrwere so wickedly used.
;Cook t 'the* victim,of the assault, lies

unconscious :at . the Alameda Sani-
tarium.

-
TDr. J. H." Callen. the attending

physician,', said this afternoon there
was no marked change in the injured
man's condition. Cook Is hovering be-
tween. life?and "death 'with.the. chances
against . recovery.

disclose, the gold and silver that- was
stolen from Cook. The officers think the
coin' might.have been buried near the
scene of', the robbery. To the end thatno -. possibilities should be .overlooked,
oWcej-S; were: detailed t

to;.make a .thor-ough, search, of the neighborhood, "and
to keep guard over suspected hiding
places ;elsewhere. "...\u25a0'

Young Schneider has been under the
attention ,of the authorities before.
Four years ago the boy was arested for
stealings a 'shotgun and other articles.
He with-Willie

-
Hood was sent to the

County Jail for six months. They es-
caped, , but,- were ;recaptured. Joseph
Bitterly,'another .boy companion of
Schneider and Hood, was sent "at the
same time; to the Preston School of In-
dustry", at -lone. _*. . '

,' '

Sheriff.
- -

-\u25a0;
''"

'"\u25a0•':• I\u25a0 .'" '. •
'.

Search thus far made has failed to

a, punching, bag had been swung. '.:
'

The Sheriff discovered^ that vßlakerv
Blaker

had been, seen Saturday. .^night; in the
vicinity' of 'the,:place where ,.Cook^was
robbed. Blakcr^ancl' Schn*eider\'are^in-'.• ttmate jfriends and^had** been'f requ.e.nt-
lytseen together infFruitvale. c Barriet
decided that he was justified in taking
both of the. youths into, custody.

~
As soon as jBarnet learned", yester-

day,afternoon-, that; Schneider and Bla-
ker had gone to San Francisco he be-
gan: the.Svork of locating them, but he
was not rewarded until after many
hours, of vigil.,He stationed Under
Sheriff ,J. ; Jl, Hanifih at Schneider's
home. Deputy- Sheriff . Bert:.' Brown

'
at

the Blaker.residence and: Deputy "Sher-
iff J. ,H. Reilly"at ..the twenty-third
avenue station.. At the ferry "landihg Tin
San Francis^d'the^Sheriff.'Deputy.' Sher-
iff E.*J. Sweeney ;and JConstable •Car-
roll• watched. Shortly after*1- o'clock
this 'morning the youths !appeared, hur-j
ryirt'g with the. girls for the last boat,
leaving at lt2o a. m. ."After consider-
able questioning.', of-.the party on' the
way across 'the

'bay Barnet
-
made the

arrests.' : .\u25a0'•'•'• '\u25a0\u25a0'•". t'.--*- '\u25a0.*.-• '\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0.: \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0.;*"\u25a0\u25a0:. \'.- ;.\u25a0';
The golf cap, which may be am im-

portant link,vinjthe" chain;of. evidence,
was purchased

'
by\'-Crowhurst, .he .*as-

serts," at a
-Japanese^shoD^in 1^ Alameda;.

Crowhurst- declared that he;had -given
the cap to Schneider- after- he:found it
ditTnot fithim;"-; ' ''• ;;; i-

- -
':J":

J "
:-

;;Schneider; has 1 made
statements concerning; the cap, at one
time admitting 'it -was; given him, and
again denying,he knew anything about
the thing. Sheriff Barnet; was so well
satisfied with the story told: by Crow-
hurst that he ordered n*.m released from
custody this afternoon: : '"--•\u25a0•. i

Both Blaker and- Schneider deny any
knowledge of.the robbery. "They assert
they were' not at theplace where* it oc-
curred Saturday "night." Sheriff' Barnet
took -each 'of thejj suspected
separately this'afternoon- through East
Oakland and Fruitvale fin order.to have
them fix definitely

"
and to locate sped- *

fically^their. Movements Saturday, night
acording to . the" stories they, told' the

TORTUBED TO DEATH
BY CHICAGO BANDITS

Wealthy Eeal Estate Owner
Beaten and Slashed and

Left to Die. »:?
CHICAGO, July 24.—The police believe

that the death of John Tesmer at , the
county hospital yesterday,: an hour after
he had been found in a doorway at Ash.
land.avenue and Emily street, was due to
torture by men who had attacked and
robbed him.

Tesmer, who was a prosperous real
estate owner, had collected rents at sev-
eral places and was going to his resi-
dence when he- was attacked by high-
waymen. He fought the robbers, but was
overcome. He was dragged into a hall-
way, where he was found several hours
later. Several cuts were found on Tes-
mer's hands and arms. Two long gaahes.
which opened the arteries of the wrists,
are believed to have been inflicted delib-
erately jvhlle the man was In the power
of

-
the bandits. After the robbers had

taken Tesmer's watch and $53, they sat
him In an upright position In the door-,
way and left him to bleed to death from
the severed arteries Inbis wrists. Search
for Tesmer's assailants has so far been
unavailing.

tOLTTLE
*
ROCK. Ark., July 2J-— Th-» Am

last night that destroyed ths Arkansas D«mo-.-
crat's thr*<»-story building and printinsr plant
caused a loss of 5130.000. Dan D. Taylor, a
stereotyper. wu burned to death.

Philadelphia; July 24.
—

Th« four man
who were thought to have o«en drowned lat«I
Saturday by the slnklns of the yacht Marketa
in -the Delaware Bay. near Lewes," DeL,~haY«
arrived at Bowers Beach, a few miles tram'
L«w<>«.

*
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The Governor willgo back to Honolulu
feeling that he has the sympathy and full
support of the President. Carter will
not return Immediately to Hawaii, but
will take an extended vacation in the
United States before the opening of the
Hawaiian Legislature.

HONOLULU, July 24.—Actings Gover-
nor Atkinson has received a cablegram
from Governor Carter from Oyster Bay
in which Carter says "Ishall continue."
The cablegram is understood to mean
that Governor Carter will remain in
Office. :,-.:...\u25a0; k"h "/•.:\u25a0%-

."We have two parties, Republican and
Democratic, but our issues axe-^natural-
ly more local than national. The Re-
publican party represents the machine
built up by the men who established tha
republic and worked for annexation. In
one respect we have advanced material*
ly in politics. The racial question has
almost disappeared in party lines.

"The best law inmy mind that ha* been
passed by the Hawaiian Legislature was
enacted at the last session placing tho*
American' flag over every school house
In the Islands during school hours. Four
years ago .this law could not have been
passed.". .;~*v;
!."Then you have hopes for ultimata
harmony?" .
-4"Iam: sorry to say Ihave not," replied
the Governor. "Iam going back to
Honolulu . to stand by my position, but
itIs an uphillfight."
• Governor,. Carter is a man after Mr.
Roosevelt's ideals, outspoken. fearless
and determined. The President said
after he. left:

"Governor Carter Is a brick."

\u25a0 »The troubles are entirely local. W»
have home rule. There la no truth in tha
story, that Iresigned because of th«
election, of a sheriff to whom Iobjected.
To. tell you the whole story of Hawaiian
political discord would take two days,
but it is a story that 13 not of great in-
terest outside of Hawaii.

"Is the discord purely local, or has the
Federal Government interfered with horn*
IUK«

- •

,OYSTER • BAT,"N. T.. July 24.—"X
strongly advised the President to accept
my resignation, bat ihe would not taka
my advice," said Governor George Carter
of Hawaii as he left Sagamore Hill to-
day.

'

"ilr. Roosevelt asked me to with-
draw my resignation and Itook his ad-
vice. '.1^ came here to recommend my
resignation -as the best meana ot pro-
curing harmony in Hawaii. We went
over the whole' situation."

" -
!"Who is the chief disturber in Hawaii,"
was asked. . .
."George R: Carter." promptly;answer-

ed the .Governor, with a smile.

Special Dispatch to The GtXL

Takes a' Pessimistic View-of
the Situation, hut Will
Remain to Continue Fight

A hearse drawn by four black horses
was in waiting, on either side of which
were the honorary jpall-bearers, on the
right side being Rear Admiral Sands and
Captains

"
Tllley and Reeiler, of Admiral

Sigsbee's fleet. On the left were Captain
Gervls of. the French cruiser, and Rear
Admiral 'Davis and Captain Tausslg.

The line.-of march, was along the road
past* the rAthletic.Field to a point oppo-
site

~-
the^Vernon monument. Around the

vault,- a huge 'square was formed on three
sides by the' sailors and marines, the
fourth being \u25a0 formed \u25a0 by

'
the hearse

'
and

midshipmen. •
•After the body had been received from

the hearse >ahd deposited on the tempor-
ary truck leading to the vault. Chaplain
York of,the Navy "Academy, assisted by
Fleet Chaplain Bayard,' read a portion"of
the Episcopal funeral service and offered
prayer. ""As.the car" moved to the vault,
the band tplayeda" funeral march. After
it had been placed -in \u25a0 position, a squad
of marines fired' three volleys and taps
were sounded by the; buglers. The cortege
was then dismissed, the entire ceremony
on.shore, havingioccupied forty

'
minutes.

Admiral Sigsbee sailed at midnight for
Tompklnsville/. S. 'I:Rear Admiral Davis,
commandlngthe battleship squadron, sail-
ed for Hampton Roads late this .after-
noon. ".\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0; . ';.:-'.l':..• '.:i'X~'. '.'" \u25a0:\u25a0"'.

'Rear Admiral Slgsbee .and his. ship of-
ficers went-aboard the tug.and the. start
for the* shore"' was begun. 'The tug took
Its course down between the two columns
of cruisers and battleships, and as It was
making this wn minute guna.from every
ship gave the fifteen-gun salute.-

As the body was being transferred, the
marines of the squadron, constituting one
battalion, and two battalions of jackies.
were sent •ashore in small boats towed
by launches. -These reached shore first
and formed:an imposing guard drawn up
in double line on the seawall of the basin
of the Naval \u25a0 Academy. The Standish
landed at a 'barge over which an arch of
American and French flags had been de-
signed. ;'*>. ':- t

"-"
13 BODY.PLACED TS VAULT.

The unsheathed sword of John Paul
Jones, now \u25a0 the property of Commander
Nicholson of the cruiser Tacoma,'was
laid on the coffin.

The Stanuish went alongside and made
fast to the Brooklyn shortly before 9
o'clock. The body of the dead admiral
was hoisted from it3position on tie half
deck,by a boat crane and carried to the
starboard side, where another crane low-
ered it to the after deck of the tug. Six-
teen Jackies went over to^the side of the
Brooklyn and placed the coffin- on a
catafalque, where it was covered" by the

k
fiag of General Porter, over which was

'spread the union jack. Then the jackies
stood at- attention in a square around
the bier.

The people of Annapolis added their
presence to- the . quiet demonstration,
surrounding the cordon of the 'naval
personnel with bared heads and In re-
spectful silence. -The only words that
were uttered during the entire transfer
from ship. to shore were the prayer of
the chaplain just before the body was
placed in the tomb. .•-

The formal national reception of:the
body with .appropriate exercises is re-
served until:it shall be placed in the
splendid naval chapel now being.erect-
ed near the sjte of the temporary vault.
The- work to-day consisted of the re-
moval of the body from- the Brooklyn
to the naval tugStanUlsh and from that
to a float moored to, the shore, where
stalwart Jackies placed it in a hearse,
which was escorted by an imposing
cortege, in which th^ French nation
participated.

HERO'S SWORD ON* COFFIX.

annapolis; ,aid.; July 24.
—

The body
of John Paul Jones row.re3ts on Amer-.
lean soil,- housed, temporarily in an un-
pretentious vault, in the center of -the
grounds of the Naval Academy'and near
the unfinished chapel in whoso crypt

later it is to find honored repose, a
perpetual inspiration to the ybunfe men
of the :nati6n here trained Jhr th©' art
of naval 1-warfare. ;,. :

'
/ * "

The" solemn evolutions of the \u25a0 funeral
cortege, the impressive spectacle of the
•white-clatl Jackies/ marines '•and mid-
shipmen, as they stood in solid phalanx
on the and later •surrounded
in . profound 'silence, the .crape-draped
tomb, the j trembling words of praise
and' 'supplication of5 the 'black-robed
chaplain before the bier on the thres-
hold of the vault, the placing of

• the
body, the musket fire in volleys and the
sounding \u25a0 of;taps, all these were in
keeping with .the revered memory to
which honor was done. ,

-

Casket Transferred From the
Cru&r^U'ookij-ii, Which
Brouglit^lt From France

DLPOSINGr CEREMONIES TO GO BACK TO HAWAII

Aftera Talk WithPresident,
Governor- of the Islands
Withdraws Resignation

Remains of Revolutionary
Hero; Placed in a Vault
at Academy at Annapolis

CARTER WILL
HOLD HIS JOB

BODY OF JONES
ON HOME SOIL

LOSS BY FIRE
IS QUITE HEAVY SVSPEC7ED OF BRUTALFRUIT-VALEHOLD-UP

TWO YOOTHSIN CUSTODY

Cap ;Found^Near Scene ofRobbery Gives ©lew^Thafc Leads
to Arrest of John Schneider and George Blake

THROWS INFANT
INTO FURNACE

Indian Girl at Stewart In--
stitute Destroys Evidence
of Shame inShocking Way

Early in the
Town of Yallejo Destroys
Property Valued at $7000

CONFESSES TO FRIENDS BUILDINGS ARE GUTTED

Flaming Coals Quickly End
Life of Babe a Few Hours
After Little Qne's Birth

Epedal Diapatca to Tb* Call.

Flames Str^rt in Bear of
Cigar Stores and /Spread
Rapidly to Adjoining' Shops

Special Dispatch -to The Call.
RENO, July 24.—Daisy Herman, a stu-

dent in the Stewart Indian Institute at
Carson City, !n order to conceal the;

birth of her illegimate child from her
Companions threw the new born babe in
a furnace and burned It to death. The
young Indian girlhas spent several years
Inthe Indian school and during the sum-
mers worked for a prominent Carson
family.

Shortly after the_ birth of the babe,
the girlentered the~furnace room of the
Indian school and threw the child Into
the red hot furnace. A fire had been put
Into the furnace a few moments before
and the baby must have died almost In-
stantly. After committing the crime, the
young mother told another Indian girl of
her act and the matter was reported to
the authorities at the school.

AUTHORITIES OF RED BLUFF
DEAL "WITH INSANE PEOPLE

VALLEJO. July I*4.—An early morning
fire in the business section of Vallejo this
morning caused a loss of $7009. At ?:19
a. in. Officer J. P. Scully noticed flames
in the bach room of Keshlshvan's cigar
store, which is located at 318 Georgia
street. The officer Immediately' turned in
an alarm, and although the Je ire Depart-
ment responded promptly and did -good
work the flames soon spread through the
two-story frame building in v.-hlch the
cigar store was located, destroying Heegr-
ler's .barber shop, Halverson's jphoto-
graph studio, Solomon's shoe store, Kich-
art's harness shop and the lodging-house
overhead. x .

The buildings were completely gutted
and it is not likely that they wiJlbe al-
lowed to be repaired. One v.as the prop-
erty, of the Richart estate and the other
was owned by the widow of the- l&te
Congressman Hilborn. Following are the
Individual losses:

W: E. Ricfcardi. $1600. no Insurance: H. K.Halverson, $2000, Insurance $1000; Fred Hfes-
ler, $1400, insurance $SOQ: Martin Solomon.
12000. Insurance J1000; A. Keshlshvan, $20(10.
Insurance $1260.

GUARD RAILS TO PROTECT % .
USERS OF MOUNTAINROADS

TRIALOF ALLEGED SLAYER
IS COMMENCED INTRINITY

One Man Is Committed to Asylum and
Another Will Be Cared For by

Brother.
RED BLUFF. July 24.—N. M. Per-

kins, a resident of Vina, was to-day
committed to Napa Insane Asylum.
Perkins recently attempted to cut his
tinoat.

R. C. Brooks, a resident of San Fran-
cisco, was brought to town yesterday
from Tuscan Springs. He had become
lssane from suffering. His brother m-
rlved from San Francisco this evening
and will make arrangements to take
the unfortunate man to San Francisco.

Supervisors of Santa Crux Takes Steps
to Prevent Repetition of Recent

Fatal Accident.
SANTA CRUZ, July 24.—The Board

of Supervisors of Santa Cruz has taken
steps to prevent a repetition of the ac-
cident that caused the death of Mrs.
Amanda Monks recently. Her horse
backed off a bridge on the Big Basin
road near Boulder Creek. At a spe-
cial meeting of the board held to-day
the Supervisor for San Lorenzo district
was instructed to at once provide guard
rails for all bridges and dangerous
points on the Big Trees and State Park
roads.

MUST PAY THE SALARIES
PROVIDED BY LEGISLATURE

Oat of Twenty-Four Men Examined
Only Three Are Accepted

as Jurors.
REDDING.JuIy 24.

—
The trialof Peter

Jorrell. accused of murdering Francis
Heurtevant and throwing the body into
the Trinity river on May 25, began in
the Superior Court In Trinity County
thl6 morning. The courtroom was
crowded. Ninety talesmen were pres-
ent and by 6 o'clock this evening,
out of the twenty-four examined, three
had been accepted as jurors. They are
J. T. Gray. A C Williams and F. P.
Schroter.

LIGHTNING KILLSTWO COWS
AND STARTS AFIERCE FIRE

Tuba County Justice of the Peace Wins
Suit Against the County

Auditor.
MARYSVILLE, July 24.—Judge. Mc-

Danlel of the Superior Court to-day

decided that, the Justices of the Peace
and constables of Tuba County are en-
titled to receive the salaries fixed for
them by the act of the last Legisla-
ture. Justice of the Peace Morrissey
of this city commenced mandamus pro-
ceedings recently to compel the County
Auditor to draw his warrant for the
amount due. The decision of Judge
McDanlel Is the result of this suit.

Electrical Storm In the Vicinity of
Mount Shasta Causes a Great

Deal of Damage.
REDDING, July 24.

—
A terrific elec-

tric storm In the region of Mount Shas-
ta last night suspended telephone and
telegraph communication several
hours. Lightning struck trees and
barns and caused a fire on the west
elope of Mount Shasta that spread over
several square miles. Two cows were
killed by lightning near the Durney
xnlll.

TWO YOUNG MEN
KILLED BY FIRE•\u25a0808-EARED" RABBITS SEEN

IX EASTERN SHASTA COUNTY

Flames Creep Upon Them
While Asleep in the Upper
Story of Father's Residence

Special Dispatch to.The Call.

Animals Despoiled of Tips «f Aural
Appeadag-es by Recent Fires

Running About.
REDDING, July 24.

—
Thousands of

r&bblts Ineastern Shasta are now trav-
eling about with "bob" ears. The tips
of their aural appendages were burned
off during the recent great fires. R.
Heyford of MillValley to-day reports
that he saw hundreds of "bob-eared"
rabbits in the MillValley seotion.

RESCUES FROM RIVER MAN
WHO HAD LOST HIS STRENGTH

SANTA ROSA, July 24.—Two men were
fatally burned in a -fire that destroyed
the residence of J. W. Dollar, near Tren-
ton, about 2 o'clock this morning. Henry
and Jackson Dollar, two young men, and
their uncle, W. R. Dollar, were asleep
upstairs In:the building. when the flames
broke out They were badly burned.be-
fore they awoke and fought their way
out. They were removed to the County
Hospital, where two of them, Jackson
and Henry Dollar, died late to-night.
The uncle willrecover.

J. W. Dollar, the owner of the building,
hla wife and three daughters with dif-
ficulty escaped. The house being old,
burned like a straw pile. The loss is
about $2000.

-
The origin of the fire is

unknown. . .

LOS ANGELES, July 24.
—

After four-
teen months in the insane asylum at
Patton, from which he was discharged
last month, cured'of his mental malady,
Amos Hercules was put on trial in the
Superior Court to-day for the mur-
der of Timothy Sugrue at the Redondo
carshops on December 2,. 1903. Her-
cules was an employe of the carshops
and had been discharged. He returned
to the shops armed with two revolvers
and commenced firing indiscriminately
at the men, killingSugrue and wound-
Ing one or two others. „ . . \u0084

Insane Mechanic Who Killed One Man
, and 'Wounded Another .Restored \u0084

to Capacity. . ..-..-

LEAVES AN iINSANE.ASYLUM
TO FACE TRIAL FOR MURDER

Cltlsea of Redding Leaps Into Stream
aad Saves a Drowning News-

paper Stan.

REDDING. July 2<.—Frank Becker, a
solicitor for a local paper, was rescued
from drowning last evening by Roy
Belknap. Becker started to swim
across the river,but lost his strength
and went down. . Belknap plunged Into
the stream and saved him.

CARLOAD OP WATERMELONS
SCATTERED ALOXG THE ROAD

Wreck ta Slskfyou Mountains Delays
Traffic Ten Hours and Spoils

Much Fruit.
REDDING, July 24.

—
A wreck of a

freight train in the Siskiyou Mountains
yesterday delayed traffic ten hours.
One of the cars wrecked was loaded
•with watermelons. Melons were scat-
tered for a mile along- the road.

Ranchman Kills m Welsbbor.
RE3D LODGE, Mont., July 24.

—
Lewis

Anderson, a ranchman of the Cotton-
wood country, Bhot and killed Andrew
Truikka as a result of a dispute over
a partnership ditch. They had quar-
reled over the amount of water each
was entitled to. . Anderson was brought
to Red Lodge and placed in'the county
JaiL

'
\u25a0

'" *"•" HUNDREDS <3F^EAGLES
. \\u25a0\u25a0-:'IN;;.TOWN"6E&NAPA\ \u25a0\u25a0-:

'

IN;;.T0WN"6E&NAPA
MINERS NO. LONGER; FiRARKIGIWATMEN

"Whereabouts^ ofBandits Who
Made ;Fairbanks Trails

Unsafe Isitno™.

Delegates From AllParts of
State Attending the ;

J Grand Aerie. \u25a0

Special Dispatch -to The' Call. NAPA, July 24.—The grand aerie of the
Eagles of 'California^opened 7 to-night" iri;
Napa, v A large'humber^ of"delegates .ar-.
rived .fromM Sacramento, "\u25a0, Stockton, ;- Los
Angeles,' ,San "pfanciscbV.VaHeJo and .Oak-^
land^, to-night.r,'S.fate ? President ;*C. \\u25a0'.P/
Rerdon of.- Stockton, 1-"Secretary .of \u0084\u25a0.. State
Charles F.C Curry,*-of Sacramento, :State
Deputy

'Brand; President Jam'eA^ Cheat-
ham of San Francisco and Edward :Head,

treasurer of • the ;grand;-.. aerie lot, the
United States,-, are here/, About 200 dele-^
gates \u25a0will'attend', the vcoriventionJ^' Busi-
ness sessions vwill dpen Tuesday -morning
at the topera-house. <To-nlght there \ was
a promenade s band: cbncerrj in'thai court-
house > sauarfei \ the \u25a0 band ?!from jthe

"
Napa'

State Hospital furnishing.the music.^.The
concert '-was \ followed \by •algrand % recep-^
tion« to v the f:visiting 'delegates ">. by.^the
members of vNapa. Aerie' No. 16L There-
was a:brilliant;electrical illumination !on
the /streets 'of Napa:- r '-•• -
:WASHINGTON,'.:July J24.^-Infonnatlon-^ has"
been received at^the.'BtataXtepartmentt to jthe
effect % that% Embassador,;* McCormick 'had xadi
justed 1satisfactorily nth© £differences Ubetween
Brutus -:Clay.VAmerica's uMinister ,;to <Switzer-
land,':and the!French |Emttassador Ito|the Isame
country iwhich;Brew;out of. the \u25a0\u25a0 allegedIfailure
of

-
the •>Embassador > to

-
return t-. tha ;Minister**

call,- .-;..\u25a0 \u25a0•": . .""\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0 . /
'-;' "- •""\u25a0..-:.-: :'

- '

SEATTLE, July. 24.—The federal ;au-|
thorities;;in. .Fairbanks now;have the*
situation' 1 so ,,well ;iri;hand ;that it will
not be necessary for the War Depart?
ment to send troops btojprotect 'miners
carrying gold over /.the. 'trails' to the
town. j_Tho reign of terror inaugurated
by.- the outlaws is about over. Two'men
have been ikilled:*;byihighwaymen •;arid
numbers irobbed during the trouble, but
United * States Marshal {<Perry r ofIFairf
banks :believes |he has t the lawbreakers
located and that they wilPsoon be cap'f
tured..- \u25a0 -.: '~:-:./r )'/:\u25a0:\u25a0' \u25a0:->:-'r ''.:'y-"-'i'.'\V:, According to a{special ,:dispatch re-
ceived '\u25a0' this

•morning:, "General .;Constant
Williams, [who is now .• at ;Fort \u25a0 GibtJon,
Alaska, has wired the department: .' "

V/aR In? Fairbanks :and
'
rChena on July :20."': 20."'

United States Marshal |Perry and Judge ,\Vick-
ershatn w#re seeniby.me and both thought th>i
hlghwayir.cn '\u25a0 had been •-located.;; Sine* 'July' 10,'
no,word lias ;been received iregarding \ the ,niat-.
ter."; Captain 5 Gray, of \u0084the: steamer Tanana,\ ai
very \u25a0 reliable Iman,IJUBt r back I fromIFairbanks,!
states

'that \u25a0 everything .'is '. now *quiets Gold tls
being conveyed *• over >\u25a0 the ;•highways -by:\fromj
twenty, to ;thirty,:armed :men.' (One \u25a0 or^two sln-J
g\e men :were.robbed and killed!priorstoS'July-
lUj'-'l,*have

'
a
'
detachment s el-ltw-enty-onev menl

and two officers repairing telegraph 'lines afoout^
Fairbanks, .in:close call of the Marshal If!they
are ne&'led.*'*i'He * told \u25a0me <:on"tho • 10th* that '\u25a0 he'
anticipated no more. trouble. V'•

- •
.•:\u25a0-/ %
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'
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THE FABLED EGG OF GOLD,
The man of the nursery-tile •'

who "killed the goose that laid
the golden egg" founded a

'

SCHOOL OF '• FINANCE and an
ECONOMIC SYSTEM which hav.e\

-.' ynot-yet .become extinct; He has an oc-
v'Casidnal *follower among the merchants of
to-day.; .These disciples of the "Golden Egg

School of Finance"- are the merchants who
discover that they are paying too much money

for newspaper ;advertising. }While the past year

khas
been a prosperous one, and they have made more

money than ever before, the totals -oLtheir advertising .
bills for the year frighten them, and tjiey ask: ."Wouldn't

it be fine to have all of this mone^in bank?" And,
like the founder of that philosophy,* who wanted all

of the golden eggs at" once, they figure that they
might- just

"
as well put -the money in\u25a0 bank .. as to pay

it to newspapers. And- if the man" who killed the goose
in order to secure the golden egg was wise, then the

merchant who tries to SAVE THE MONEY WHICH-
ADVERTISING COST HIM IS WISE, too— for the
two propositions are of exactly the same nature. Per- ;

'':•\u25a0 haps, howevA, the man of the fable would have been
wiser to have fed, to have cherished, 'jto have '

cared for his valuable fowl
—

to have spent
money for her comfort 'If this is. \u25a0 true, it

• applies to the store advertiser, t00...... ......
'•The Golden Egg School of Finance Victimizes More:

Merchants Than Even "Frenzied Finance," MammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmam^mmmajmmmmmm^mmmmmmmHmaamammaKmmmm


